
SETTING OPTIONS

STUDIO ONE
$ 6 3  p e r  h o u r

FITTINGS
Dimension 6900 x 7000mm

Wall Mirror (optional)

Airconditioner

Sound System

Acoustic Panels

Ceiling sound diffuser

Soundproofing wall and door

GabroSport Flooring

Projector

Whiteboard

Bag deposit cabinets

Yoga mats, bolster, straps, blocks

15 yoga mats

12 aerial hammocks

35 adult chairs with flip tables

24 children chairs

40 pax free seating on floor (without mats)

*settings are based on pre-covid arrangements, enquire for latest regulation updates



SETTING OPTIONS

STUDIO TWO
$ 3 5  p e r  h o u r

FITTINGS
Dimension 3650 x 6750mm

Airconditioner

Sound System

Acoustic Panels

Ceiling sound diffuser

Soundproofing wall and door

GabroSport Flooring

TV

Flipchart

Bag deposit cabinets

Yoga mats, bolster, straps, blocks

7 yoga mats

12-15 adult chairs with flip tables

20 children chairs

20 pax free seating on floor (without mats)

*settings are based on pre-covid arrangements, enquire for latest regulation updates



SETTING OPTIONS

COACHING/
THERAPY
ROOM
1  h r       

1 . 5 h r s    

2  h r s   

FITTINGS

Dimension 4425mm x 2450mm

Airconditioner

Soundproofing door

GabroSport Flooring

Whiteboard

Training Chairs

Portable Massage Bed

3 yoga mats

1 massage bed

6 adult chairs with flip tables

10 pax free seating on floor (without mats)

*settings are based on pre-covid arrangements, enquire for latest regulation updates

$ 3 3

$ 4 3

$ 5 3



workshops . events . team building



yoga & wellness



aerial . dance . singing . sound healing



support group . coaching



therapy session



Studios must not be used for any religious, political, discriminatory or unlawful

purposes, misaligned with Mindful Space’s values.

Mindful Space accepts no liability for any injury or illnesses that occur to participants

during the time of rental.

Mindful Space is not responsible for any loss of personal items.

Cancellation with penalties would be imposed by Mindful Space if there is found to

be a misrepresentation of the activities after booking, or if our T&Cs are violated.

Admission will be refused if your activity is non-compliant with the Singapore

authorities regulations. In such cases, no refund will be provided.

Refer to centre guidelines on our website for other relevant information.

Mindful Space has the full rights and discretion on whom we share the space with

Booking Policy

15min set up and 15min pack up time

Additional $10 charge for 30 min set-up before / 30 min wrap-up after.

Use all equipment and remote controls with care. Should any item (furnishings, yoga

props etc) be found to be damaged, renters would be notified for replacement or

reimbursement.

Keep the sessions contained within the studios.

Adult supervision required at all times for children classes.

Return all yoga props into original place after use.

Wipe down used mats with the provided disinfectant and cloth. 

Cleansing of energy to respect the space after class.

Spray used bolster, blocks, straps and balls with the provided disinfectant.

Keep the place neat and clean at all times.

Strictly no food and flavoured beverage in Studio One and Studio Two.

Cleaning/Repair/Replacement fees may be imposed for stains or damage to fixtures

(eg. acoustic panels/ shock absorbent floor/projector/speaker/mirror),

equipment/electronics, furniture, workshop items, yoga mats/props, massage bed

and any other items within the centre.

Bring your own flipchart papers, essential oils, massage bedsheets/towels.

Avoid pasting or sticking any materials/papers on the walls, acoustic panels or doors.

Only designated whiteboard area is allowed.

Turn off the lights, aircond and  projector before leaving the studio

Arrange your own assistant or yourself to greet, take temperature and usher your 

 participants (there might not be anyone at the reception)

Strictly no opening of other studio/room doors that you did not book in for.

Rental Rules



Practitioners or rentees are responsible to have their own insurance coverage for

their programme, workshop, events or activities. Mindful Space insurance covers

public liability but not rentees' liability, activities, belongings or your clients. 

By renting the space, rentees and on behalf of your clients, release, discharge and

hold harmless Mindful Space, its associates, its educators, directors, employees,

agents, landlords, lessess, sponsors and partners (hereafter the ‘Released Parties’)

from any and all liability for injury to you, your clients, my person or other persons, my

property or other persons’ property, arising out of or in connection with, or caused in

any manner by participation in the programmes. This includes any and all claims,

demands, expenses, causes of action, lawsuits, damages and liabilities, of every kind

and nature, known or unknown, in law or equity, that rentees or the client ever had or

may have, arising from or in any way related to the participation in any of the events

or activities conducted by the rentee, on the premises of, or for the benefit of Mindful

Space provided that this Waiver does not apply to any acts of gross negligence, or

intentional, wilful misconduct.

Rentees on behalf of the client, assume any risk (except risk arising from the

negligence of Mindful Space), of using the facility and its equipment and/or

engaging in the activities of Mindful Space on and off the premises. Mindful Space

provides quality mats, hammocks, props, acoustic panels, shock absorption flooring,

sound system, projector, electronic gadgets and more, to create the most conducive

environment for positive learning. If damages occur, rentees would be notified;

replacement/repair cost may apply in some cases after review. 

Insurance and Liability



Aerial hammock available at $3 per hammock. Maximum participant is 12 pax.

Spray used aerial hammocks with the provided disinfectant after class.

Place hammocks back in storeroom after class. Ladders are provided for set up and

pack up.

Massage bed available at $5 per rental. 

Bring your own massage bedsheet and towels.

Special Request for Aerial Hammock /  Massage Table

Cancellation Policy
100% refund for cancellation 30 working days or more, before start of booked date.

70% refund for cancellation 14 working days or more, before start of booked date.

50% refund for cancellation 7 working days or more, before start of booked date.

Refunds not applicable for cancellation less than 7 working days before start of booked

date.

Payment
Full payment with completed agreement required to secure the booking. 

PayNow: Mindful Space Pte Ltd

UEN: 201906545M001

Reference: Full Name

Inform participants to wash hands before entry. Toilets are located outside.

Washing hands has been proven to be safer than sanitising. We have the right

to refuse participants who cannot comply with our parent and child space’s

hygiene standards. We do not accept hand sanitising.

Use SafeEntry / Trace Together to check-in.

Renters are responsible to take and record all participants temperature on the

logbook (no entry above 38deg).

Wear masks when not exercising.

Waiting are allowed outside the studio only. Studio doors are open for

participants 5-10 mins before the session.

Arrange your own assistant or yourself to greet, take temperature and usher

your participants (there might not be anyone at the reception).

Before Your Session



FAQ

Can I walk-in to view the space?

We are a boutique studio, viewing is strictly by appointment only.

No viewing is allowed when there are sessions in progress.

WhatsApp 9783 7313 for an appointment.

What is the size of the rooms?

Studio One: 525sqft

Studio Two: 265sqft

Coaching/Therapy Room: 117sqft

Is there a mirror available?

Yes, Studio One has a mirror 

Is there a lift in the building?

Yes, there is a lift behind the lobby staircase.

Do you have a projector / TV?

Studio One has a projector with soundbar

Studio Two has a TV with sound system

Can I wear my dance/sports shoes?

Strictly no shoe policies as we are a parent and child space with

babies and toddler classes, hygiene is important to us. 

Can I consume food and drinks inside the studio rooms?

Strictly no food and flavoured drinks inside the studio as the walls are

equipped with acoustic fabrics and the flooring are delicate.

Cleaning/Repair/Replacement fees may be imposed for stains or

damage to fixtures (eg. acoustic panels/ shock absorbent

floor/projector/speaker/mirror), equipment/electronics, furniture,

workshop items, yoga mats/props, massage bed and any other items

within the centre.



WhatsApp 9783 7313

www.mindfulspace.com.sg

connect@mindfulspace.com.sg

10 winstedt road, Blk A 02-02, S 227977 (Newton)


